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Sound waves
Mechanical waves

Require medium
Generated by vibrating object

Pushing and pulling on its nearest neighbors
Displacement of particles from its  equilibrium position

Propagation of disturbance through the medium

http://www.physicsclassroom.com/mmedia/waves/tfl.cfm



Sound waves: classificationSound waves: classification

Infrasonic : <20 Hz          waves generated by Earthquake
Sonic         :20-20 kHz     audible, understood by human 
Ultrasonic: 20 KHz to 10 MHz bat, dog, dolphins, whales and 
some birds sense

Supersonic!







Ultrasonic waves: Properties

They are Mechanical waves. They need material medium to propagate

The resistance offered by the medium to the propagation of ultrasonic wave is 
known as  acoustic impedance.

acoustic impedance v

Velocity of propagation is proportional to the physical properties of 
materials 2 /v E 

Ultrasonic waves undergoes reflection, refraction ,scattering and diffraction as 
light waves

Ultrasonic waves get attenuation while travelling through medium.

Difference in elastic modulus of materials are higher than those in density. So v 
is determined mainly by E.

0
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A- amplitude of the wave, x – distance travelled, α- attenuation 
coefficient



At sufficiently high power
the rarefaction cycle may
exceedexceed thethe attractiveattractive
forcesforces ofof thethe moleculesmolecules of
the liquid and cavitation
bubbles will form.

The bubbles growgrow overover thethe
periodperiod of a few cycles to an
equilibrium size for the
particular frequency applied

when they collapse in
succeeding compression cycles
which generatesgenerates thethe energyenergy forfor
chemicalchemical andand mechanicalmechanical
effectseffects

http://www.sonochemistry.info/introdution.htm



Ultrasound cleaning



Popular Mechanics May 1947





Oscillations And Waves By K.R. Reddy, S. B. Badami, V. Balasubramanian

Ultrasonic GenerationUltrasonic Generation

Oscillations And Waves By K.R. Reddy, S. B. Badami, V. Balasubramanian



Ultrasonic GenerationUltrasonic Generation
MagnetostrictionMagnetostriction

Nickel, cobalt, iron and their alloys 

Discovered in 1842 by Joul

When field is reversed , no change in the direction of magnetostrictive strain
Butterfly loop
Material vibrates at twice the frequency of the field.
Example: humming sound in transformer

Oscillations And Waves  By K.R. Reddy, S. B. 
Badami, V. BalasubramanianBy polarizing the field direction 

magnetostriction frequency is 
reduced to applied frequency

This process is non linear
Reversible

Positive Magnetostriction

Negative Magnetostriction
IRON

Nickle



Ultrasonic GenerationUltrasonic Generation
MagnetostrictionMagnetostriction

Mechatronics System Design: SI By Devdas Shetty, Richard A. Kolk

Input ac field by LC oscillator, ν

Magnetostriction frequency, 2 ν

Magnetostriction frequency, ν, 
after the application of polarizing 
field



Major components
1. LC oscillator
2. Transistor or triode to make oscillator circuit
LC oscillator is tuned to match with the
natural frequency of the magnetostrictive
vibration of the rod of given dimension

Ultrasonic GenerationUltrasonic Generation
MagnetostrictionMagnetostriction

By using oscillator circuit, oscillation in the
tank circuit is maintained by positive
feedback

Field applied by L1C1 make the rod into
oscillation which induce opposite field in
L2 and induced field is coupled to the
input of the transistor or triode.



LCLC oscillatoroscillator && TransistorTransistor amplifieramplifier

http://www.tpub.com/content/neets/14179/css/14179_70.htm

http://www.radartutorial.eu/21.semiconductors/hl19.en.html



HARTLEYHARTLEY oscillatoroscillator



The fixed bias circuit is modified by attaching an external resistor to the emitter. This
resistor introduces negative feedback that stabilizes the Q-point. From Kirchhoff's voltage
law, the voltage across the base resistor is
VRb = VCC - IeRe - Vbe.
From Ohm's law, the base current is
Ib = VRb / Rb.
The way feedback controls the bias point is as follows. If Vbe is held constant and
temperature increases, emitter current increases. However, a larger Ie increases the
emitter voltage Ve = IeRe, which in turn reduces the voltage VRb across the base resistor. A

HARTLEYHARTLEY oscillatoroscillator

emitter voltage Ve = IeRe, which in turn reduces the voltage VRb across the base resistor. A
lower base-resistor voltage drop reduces the base current, which results in less collector
current



Ultrasonic GenerationUltrasonic Generation
MagnetostrictionMagnetostriction



Rhombohedra crystal 
structure

Piezoelectric effectPiezoelectric effect

Discovered in 1880
by two brothers
Pierre and Jacques
curie

Ultrasonic GenerationUltrasonic Generation



Piezoelectric effectPiezoelectric effect



Ultrasonic wave detectionUltrasonic wave detection

KUNDT’S TUBE

Lycopodiopsida



Acoustic GratingAcoustic Grating





SONARSONAR

2d=2d=vTvT



Ultrasonic NDT

Principle:
Whenever there is a change in the medium, 

the ultrasonic sound waves  will be the ultrasonic sound waves  will be 
reflected.



Non-Destructive testing





Ultrasonic flaw detectionUltrasonic flaw detection
Non destructive testing (NDT)Non destructive testing (NDT)





Ultrasonic Scanning

• The principle, construction and working are 
same as ultrasonic flaw detector.

• Based on the position of the transducer and • Based on the position of the transducer and 
the output displayed in CRO, we can classify 
scanning methods into 3 types.



• A Scan – Amplitude mode display
• B Scan- Brightness mode display
• C Scan or T-M Scan [Time Motion mode]

A-Scan is like looking at the screen with range/ distance 
on the X-axis and Gain/ Amplitude on Y-axis.

B-Scan is like a cross sectional view. Here, Range / 
distance is on the top of the screen, and backwall is at 
the bottom of the screen. It has a problem of Shadow 
effect.

C -Scan is like a top view. Depth is not seen in this view.



Scanning - Introduction

• Any discontinuity in the medium of propagation
of an ultrasonic pulse gives rise to back-reflection
which travels back to the input and is called the echo
of the launched pulse.

• Ultrasonic pulse-echo data therefore comprises of• Ultrasonic pulse-echo data therefore comprises of
(i) time elapsed between the launch of the pulse
and the received echo and (ii)intensity /energy of
the received echo.



• There are different ways in which this data can be
presented for visualization/measurement. The three
most common formats are known in the
NDT(Non-Destructive Testing) world as A-scan, B-
scan and C-scan presentations.

• Each presentation mode provides a different way of
looking at and evaluating the region of material
being inspected. Modern computerized ultrasonic
scanning systems can display data in all three
presentation forms simultaneously.



A- Scan  [Amplitude mode display]

A display in which the received pulse
amplitude is represented as displacement
along one axis (usually the y-axis) and thealong one axis (usually the y-axis) and the
travel time of the ultrasonic pulse is
represented as a displacement along the
other axis (usually the x-axis).



A-Scan

• In the A-scan presentation, the depth from
which the reflection is obtained can be
determined by the position of the signal on
the horizontal sweep.

• Let us look at the sample piece with• Let us look at the sample piece with
discontinuities as indicated in the figure 1
given below at B and C.

• Let the piece have a different depth, A in the
initial region when compared to the rest.



Let us look at the sample piece with discontinuities as 
indicated in the  figure 1 given below at B and C. 
Let the piece have a different depth, A in the initial 
region when compared to the rest.



A-Scan



A-Scan



• The height of the vertical spikes corresponds to
the strength of the echo from the specimen.

• The position of the vertical spike from left to right• The position of the vertical spike from left to right
along x-axis corresponds to the depth of
penetration i.e., it gives the total time taken by
the ultrasonic sound to travel from transmitter to
the specimen and from the specimen to the
receiver.











C-Scan





C-Scan
• The C-scan presentation provides a plan-type (2D) view of the

location and size of test specimen features. The plane of the
image is parallel to the scan pattern of the transducer.

• C-scan presentations are produced with an automated
data acquisition system, such as a computer controlled
immersion scanning system. Typically, a data collection gate
is established on the A-scan and the amplitude or the time-of-is established on the A-scan and the amplitude or the time-of-
flight of the signal is recorded at regular intervals as the
transducer is scanned over the test piece.

• Planar images can be generated on flat parts by tracking
data to X-Y position, or on cylindrical parts by tracking
axial and angular position.



C-Scan
• For conventional ultrasound, a mechanical scanner with

encoders is used to track the transducer's coordinates to the
desired index resolution The relative signal amplitude or
the time-of-flight is displayed as a shade of grey or a
colour (b-mode representation) for each of the positions
where data was recorded.

• The C-scan presentation provides an image of the features
that reflect and scatter the sound within and on the surfacesthat reflect and scatter the sound within and on the surfaces
of the test piece.

• Let us consider that the test piece has a discontinuity as
shown in figure. The top view of the piece showing the
direction of movement of the transducer i.e the scan
pattern and the image constructed by plotting the brightness
of the reflections at each of those scan points is also shown.





Ultrasound scanningUltrasound scanning
Based on the principle of pulse echo method
High frequencies sound waves produce echo
which is used to detect tissue boundaries.
The nature of sound wave travelling through
tissues varies with density. It is used to construct
the image
It is a safest and a harm less method used in 
medical field.

Acoustic hologramAcoustic hologram



Other applicationsOther applications

Ultrasound drilling:Ultrasound drilling:

UltrasoundUltrasound weldingwelding::
20 kHz to 40 kHz signals are used.
Vibration produce heat at the joint interface which is kept at
high pressure (2-15 MPa)

Used to drill holes in brittle materials like glass.
Ultrasound energy - make suspended abrasive materials (SiC or
Boron carbide powder ) beneath the cutting tool into vibration
due to the bursting of cavitation bubbles.

UltrasonicUltrasonic solderingsoldering::
1. mechanical vibrations remove the oxide layer and clean the surfaces to be soldered.
2. So soldering is done without flux.

high pressure (2-15 MPa)
Melting at the interface causing welding

Materials and Design: The Art and Science of Material Selection in Product ... By M. F. Ashby, Kara Johnson

AdvantageAdvantage::
Fast, economical and easily automated and suited for mass
production
Clean (no fumes, no chemicals, no health hazard) and reliable
weld in both polymer and metals at low operating temperature
High efficiency with large productivity with low cost
DisadvantageDisadvantage
Limited to the joining of thin materials
Ultrasonic vibration may damage the electronic components
during welding. Choosing a correct frequency is important.
Handbook of Plastics Joining: A Practical Guide By Michael J. Troughton














